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Abstract:

Permaculture is a holistic system that incorporates ethics, principles, and techniques from a
variety of agricultural systems, such as organic farming and agroforestry, to create a sustainable
and self-regulating ecosystem with proven environmental and social benefits to the surrounding
community. Currently, most conventional agricultural systems are unsustainable because of the
extreme resource and energy intensive practices used that negatively impact the environment.
However, despite the benefits of sustainable alternatives like permaculture, it remains an
unfamiliar concept that has not been widely adopted or integrated into established agricultural
systems. The purpose of my project was to understand, through extensive literature review and
first-hand experience, what barriers may be preventing farmers from integrating permaculture
into their current systems. To accomplish this task, I worked at the University of Washington
(UW) Farm to expand and improve on the existing Permaculture Garden. To begin, I researched
different permaculture techniques and completed many other tasks to improve the space such as
pruning, harvesting, planting of additional shrubs, and the transplanting of existing ones.
Through my experience and research, I concluded the three main barriers to permaculture
integration are the lack of education regarding the concept, lack of demand and pressure from
consumers for farmers to grow with permaculture principles, and a deterrence due to the
relatively low intial return on investment. By understanding these barriers, solutions such as
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increased education and funding can be implemented to boost permaculture participation and
combat environmental threats caused by conventional agriculture.

Context and Background

Currently, the U.S. is considered the second largest polluter of carbon dioxide (CO2) in

the world (Union of Concerned Scientists 2014). 18% of that carbon output is produced by the

agricultural sector due to the manufacturing and use of pesticides and fertilizers, fuel necessary

to run equipment, shipping of products cross-country, and the many other unsustainable activities

associated with food production (Allen 2009). Along with that, conventional or unsustainable

agriculture is currently one of the biggest threats to natural habitats and ecosystems due to its

high resource and energy intensive practices (Nellemann et al 2009, Robinett 2015).

In order to reduce the negative impacts of conventional farming and maintain a healthy

environment, a shift to more sustainable methods and practices is necessary. Adopting and

integrating principles of permaculture, a sustainable alternative to conventional agriculture, is an

effective way to help mitigate these impacts. Permaculture is a holistic system that incorporates

ethics, principles, and techniques from a variety of agricultural systems, such as organic farming

and agroforestry, to create a sustainable, self-regulating, and resilient ecosystem with proven

environmental and social benefits to the surrounding community (Newcomer 2016). It is

intended to create a productive space that mimics a mature and natural ecosystem by taking

advantage of the natural processes and reducing dependency on external inputs (Hathaway 2015,

Beus and Dunlap 1990).

Unlike conventional agriculture, permaculture areas are supposed to become more

productive overtime as the plants, microorganisms in soil, wildlife, and insects all work together
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to maintain a balanced ecosystem (Newcomer 2016). This ensures biodiversity, ecosystem

stability, and resiliency within the landscape, which are all critical for a healthy environment

(Wasser 1994). Permaculture draws from organic farming techniques and avoids using chemicals

or fertilizers, and instead utilizes companion planting techniques and the addition of

nitrogen-fixing plants to aid in the growth and health of other plants. Mitigating chemicals and

fertilizers ensures better health and safety for both farmers and consumers, as well as reduces

ground and water pollution that can have a devastating effect on the surrounding ecosystems

(Edwards 1989).

Along with the many environmental benefits, integrating permaculture techniques can

positively impact the local community and have a wide range of social benefits. In regards to

economic viability, it has been observed that organic and permaculture based farms would be

even more profitable if all the negative externalities associated with conventional agriculture had

a monetary value placed on them and individual responsibility enforced (Reganold and Wachter

2016). Farmers will be spending less on external inputs because of the closed-loop system in

place as well. In addition, the local economy will benefit from keeping food grown nearby and

supporting their local farmers. And finally, permaculture can serve to foster connections between

consumers and farmers and the land, which can lead to an increase in community involvement

within their food systems.

However, despite all the environmental and social benefits brought on by permaculture

integration, it is not a widely recognized alternative yet. Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate

obstacles preventing this sustainable technique from becoming a more broadly used and accepted
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alternative farming practice in order to determine potential solutions to help overcome these

limitations.

Research Question

I explored the topic of permaculture through first-hand experience, with an underlying research

question in mind to help guide my project. My question is as follows – what barriers are

preventing farmers from integrating permaculture into their agricultural systems?

Internship and Methods

To address my question, I completed an internship at the University of Washington Farm,

specifically working to expand and improve the Permaculture Garden that was originally started

in 2011. By experiencing the work and commitment necessary for building up a permaculture

space first-hand, I was able to understand the different types of barriers that arose throughout the

process that might be preventing farmers from integrating permaculture techniques into their

agricultural systems. In addition, I conducted extensive literature review centered on farmer’s

perspectives regarding conventional farming, sustainable agricultural techniques, and

permaculture in specific. The first-hand experienced paired with the knowledge I gained from

literary researched helped me reach my conclusions on what I believe are the three main barriers.

To begin my project, I became familiar with the report, species list, and map that was

developed by a former student who first created the Permaculture Garden. By understanding

which species were still growing today and the specific varieties of each, I was better able to care
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for the space and plan for which plants I wanted to add. I then completed an assortment of tasks

related to maintaining, improving, and expanding the space. Throughout the internship, I kept up

with tasks such as weeding and pruning to keep the plants healthy and free of competition. To

improve the current space, I adjusted the drip irrigation system so that plants were being properly

watered (for example, making sure the fruit trees were being watered around the canopy’s

dripline, where the roots commonly extend to). For improving soil health, I added nutrient-rich

compost and worm-castings around the base of many of the plants in the space. To expand the

Permaculture Garden outward, I planted new blueberries, a perennial shrub, and transplanted the

existing currants and raspberries away from their original spot. This allowed the plant’s more

breathability and reduced the need for resource competition (see Figure 3). Tangible deliverables

were created throughout the process to demonstrate and share my knowledge of the Permaculture

Garden, which can be reviewed in Appendix A.

Results

Through my extensive research and first-hand experience working on the Permaculture Garden, I

identified three key barriers that I believe are responsible for preventing farmers from integrating

aspects of permaculture into their current agricultural systems. By understanding the limitations,

solutions can be implemented in order to help farmers overcome these barriers and develop

sustainable agricultural systems.

Education

Lack of education, to varying degrees, has been identified as one of the most important

and limiting factors preventing integration. Because permaculture is a relatively new concept,
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having just been coined and published about in 1978, many farmers have not been exposed to the

idea and it remains an unfamiliar term (Bill 2016). As seen in Figure 1, permaculture trails

significantly behind terms such as “organic farming” and “sustainable agriculture” in regards to

term usage in the last two hundred years. Without a clear understanding about what permaculture

entails and the specific techniques associated with it, it can be very difficult for farmers to

consider ways of integrating it into their current agricultural systems. I was able to see how my

level of education regarding permaculture influenced my ability to work on the Permaculture

Garden. I was forced to do a lot of preliminary research because I did not know or understand

permaculture techniques upon first starting my project and my lack of knowledge on the topic

was frustrating and discouraging at times. Talking with my faculty advisor, who owns her own

small and extremely sustainable farm, about her experiences and any obstacles she’s faced was

extremely helpful in giving me a new perspective on the topic. Through my own experience at

the UW Farm, I can now understand how lack of education could easily be a barrier preventing

farmers from integrating. One solution to this barrier would be to increase education for farmers

regarding concepts of permaculture, its different applications and usages, and ways that it can be

integrated or incorporated into their current agricultural systems. Teaching actual applications

and tangible forms of integration is key, in so that it allows for the concept to become more

concrete and less abstract.

While lack of education on specific concepts of permaculture is one problem, overall

involvement (or lack thereof) in higher education institutions may also be limiting farmer’s

understanding of sustainable agriculture. Research has shown that farmers tend to have more
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ecological awareness and independence when exposed to higher levels of formal education, as

opposed to farmers without this exposure (Duram 2006).

If farmers don’t possess these qualities, it can be difficult to persuade them into

understanding the importance of permaculture integration. This is especially true if farmers are

unaware of the negative impacts that conventional farming has on the environment and how their

own actions and choices may be causing environmental damage. Researchers in Southeast Asia

concluded a few reasons why farmers chose not to integrate sustainable or innovative techniques,

with the main point being that farmers believe they are not affected by the environmental

problems being targeted and remedied by sustainable solutions, or feel as though they are not

responsible for these problems and therefore do not feel obligated to make any changes (Fujisaka

1994). If conventional farmers cannot see themselves as part of the problem, then convincing

them to make necessary changes to become more sustainable in order to fix the problem can be a

very difficult task. Because of my involvement in higher education and my understanding of

environmental science, I was able to make the connection that conventional agriculture is the

root of many different environmental problems. However, this point of view is not always the

case among farmers.

While it is important to give farmers the tools to become sustainable, it would be more

beneficial to provide reasons why sustainability is essential and important to both farmers and

the environment. This can change a farmer’s perceptions of their role in the environment, which

can influence their responsiveness and eagerness for remediation of damages caused by

conventional agriculture. Principles of permaculture can be used as an effective tool for teaching

concepts of sustainability in higher education institutions. As members of these institutions are
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considered leaders in the global community, providing them with proper and in-depth education

on ecological sustainability can help promote environmental thinking among other community

members (Gunderson and O’Day 2009). By fostering a community of sustainable thinkers, many

facets of the current and conventional agricultural system have the ability to transition to more

sustainable alternatives.

Awareness

Currently, there isn’t any demand by consumers to buy food that is produced with

permaculture principles in mind, most likely because of the concept’s newness and unfamiliarity

to most people. However, there has been an increase in demand for organically produced food

over the last couple decades which gives hope that people are interested and committed to

buying food that benefits both their health and promotes the wellbeing of the environment.

Between 1997 and 2003, sales of organic food increased from $3 billion to over $10 billion

(Faber 2006). In 2015, this price soared to almost $40 billion in sales (Watrous 2016). While it is

clear that the demand for organic food is extremely high, permaculture has yet to reach far into

the public sphere. Although permaculture includes organically grown food, there are so many

more complex layers involved in this method to be considered. Even though I feel relatively

knowledgeable about the concepts of permaculture, I still find it difficult to pinpoint the exact

permaculture-accepted growing methods I want my food to utilize. One solution that could help

increase consumer pressure for farmers to grow with permaculture integration techniques is to

enhance outreach and public awareness about alternative and sustainable farming techniques. If

the public understands the difference between organic agriculture and permaculture, and realizes
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that there are various other beneficial ways to grow food, they may be more likely to induce

pressure on farmers to grow a certain way.

Return on Investment

The seemingly low return on investment for integrating permaculture is the third barrier

that I believe is preventing farmers from choosing to integrate aspects of permaculture into their

agricultural systems. Initially, there is a high time, energy, and cost commitment associated with

permaculture that can be discouraging to farmers. When contrasted with the low productivity and

profit during the first few years that a permaculture space is establishing itself, it is easy to see

this as a deterring factor. There is a predominating idea that sustainable farming is more

labor-intensive than conventional farming – however, while there is more upfront labor, there is

little to no effort or work required after the first few years and there are benefits for decades to

come, as seen in Figure 2 (Hathaway 2015). This evolving labor-intensity was demonstrated at

the Permaculture Garden at the UW Farm. While I wasn’t involved with the initial workings of

the space, it was clear that the amount of time, energy, and cost that it took to create the space

greatly outweighed the amount that I put into maintaining and transforming it years later. The

purpose of a permaculture plot is to mimic nature and become mostly self-sustaining, so after it

was able to establish itself and grow, the space needed much less human interference to continue

growing.

A solution that can encourage farmers that it is worthwhile to put in the effort to

transition to more sustainable agricultural methods would be to develop more programs that

provide funding and assistance to farmers. This could help them overcome some of the obstacles
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that building a permaculture space can present, since the initial costs associated with the set up or

transition can deter farmers from even starting the process. If there were more government

assistance to help cover, reimburse, or incentivize these transitions, I believe more farmers would

be interested in changing their ways.

In addition, permaculture is a much more knowledge-intensive practice that requires an

understanding of specific ecological conditions, decision-making skills, and the ability to

experiment, observe, and respond to changes (Hathaway 2015). Coming to understand and

develop these skills takes a lot of time and energy that some farmers may not be interested in

honing in on for various reasons. One solution to help encourage farmers to make the

commitment to develop the skills and understanding would be to provide some incentives and

subsidies. While there are some incentives in place for crop production and yield, many other

aspects of sustainable farming that positively benefit the environment could become incentives.

For example, increasing canopy coverage, habitat construction, increasing biodiversity, and

increasing the capacity for carbon sequestration, are all aspects of sustainable farming that

positively benefit the environment and could be incentivized to gain participation (Bengsston

2005). Increasing subsidies for organic foods, and decreasing the current subsidies reserved for

monocrops such as corn and soy, could also influence farmer’s decision to grow more

organically (Alston 2008).

Broader Implications and Significance

While sustainability in agriculture is becoming a more recognized necessity, it is critical

that people continue to adopt sustainable techniques like permaculture into their current

agricultural systems in order to reduce the negative impacts caused by conventional farming. My
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hopes for this improved Permaculture Garden is that it will serve as a valuable demonstration

garden and education tool to show the benefits that permaculture can have on both the

surrounding environment and community. It can be used as a model for other campuses or

small-scale farms looking to add permaculture to their space, while demonstrating how all the

different principles and components of permaculture come together to create a cohesive

ecosystem.

Understanding the benefits of permaculture can be a helpful tool in convincing the public

that integration of this technique is important for maintaining a healthy environment and

mitigating the harmful aforementioned consequences caused by poor environmental treatment

(Rhodes 2012). Adopting and integrating principles of permaculture can help farmers and

consumers to transition away from harmful and environmentally degrading conventional

agricultural systems and toward more sustainable systems that enhance the surrounding

environment and community. Moving forward, creating policies that promote sustainable

practices through funding, outreach, and incentivization is critical for encouraging the integration

of permaculture to ensure long-term ecosystem health and wellbeing.
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Figure 1. Frequency of word usage for "organic farming", "sustainable agriculture", and "permaculture". Source: Google Ngram

Figure 2.

Figure 2. Trade-offs of permaculture regarding productivity and effort/time commitments

Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Permaculture Garden at the end of the internship, Nov. 2016
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Appendix A.

Table 1. Tangible products and other materials done as part of Capstone Experience in Winter
2012 and Spring 2012. Products specifically required in ENVIR 492 Post-Capstone are not
included.

Deliverable Title Recipient Description

Permaculture Insert for
UW Farm Handbook Sarah Geurkink

2-page guide documenting how to care for
the Permaculture Garden overtime; included
an overview of the space, species list, map,
and guide for when and how to harvest and
prune each plant

Fall Plan for
Permaculture Garden Sarah Geurkink

3-pages detailing a plan for the completion
of the Permaculture Garden, which was to
continue throughout Fall Quarter (when
weather was more appropriate for planting
and transplanting)

Permaculture Garden
Signage Sarah Geurkink

Signage to be approved by UW and placed
at the Permaculture Garden that explains the
concept behind permaculture, advise there
be no pruning or harvesting without
permission from staff, and to direct readers
to the UW Farm website for questions

Annotated
Bibliography

Elizabeth Wheat; P.
Sean McDonald

An annotated bibliography of sources to be
used in our Capstone analysis paper, as
required by the Capstone guidelines.

Progress memos P. Sean McDonald

Two memos were delivered to the Capstone
Instructor detailing internship progress.
Delivery dates were July 12 and August 16,
2016.


